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Why choose CloneDVD?

Copy DVD-9 to DVD-9, DVD-5 to DVD-5, DVD-9 to DVD-5, DVD-5 to DVD-9...
Remove CSS, CPPM, RC, RCE, APS, UOPs, ARccOS, RipGuard, etc.
Support iPhone, iPad, iPod, BlackBerry, HTC, PSP, smart phones, etc.
Ultimate solution for DVD backup, copy, burning, clone, rip and decryption

CloneDVD - Most Popular DVD Movies Copy Software
CloneDVD is the world best and easiest-to-use DVD copy software to copy/burn/rip/encrypt any
DVD movies by removing all existing DVD protections automatically.
CloneDVD supports to compress/shrink DVD9 to DVD 5, copy DVD9 to DVD9 and DVD5 to DVD5
perfectly, split or divide DVD9 into 2 DVD5 and even convert DVD to MP4, DVD to 3GP, DVD to
AVI, etc.

Key Features

Copy/Burn/Rip ANY DVD Movie

Remove/decrypt/bypass almost all known DVD copy protections, like CSS, CPPM, RC, RCE,
APS, UOPs, ARccOS, RipGuard, etc., to freely copy any DVD
Copy all DVD discs to make your DVD copy region-free by decrypting all region
protections and RPC-I/RPC-II/RCE region protections automatically during copying
Copy DVD by auto removing unnecessary warning screen and watermarks

1:1 DVD Copy to a Blank DVD Disk

DVD-9 to DVD-5: perfectly auto compress/shrink DVD-9 to DVD-5 safely without any data
loss
1:1 DVD Copy: fast transfer DVD-9 to DVD-9 and DVD-5 to DVD-5 of high video&audio
qualities
DVD-9 to 2 DVD-5: easily and logically split or divide your big DVD-9 disc to 2 stable
DVD-5 discs

Customize DVD Copying Contents

CloneDVD enables you to copy full DVD movie disc to a blank DVD disc, ISO, or other
video formats
CloneDVD allows you to keep main movie only of a DVD by deleting any unnecessary and
unneeded intros, menus, language and sound tracks
CloneDVD makes your DVD copy process customizable to rip/convert/copy/burn any chapter
or chapters of a DVD disc

Playable on all Full Range DVD Players and Portable Devices

Convert/rip/bur DVD into ISO image files for easy backup or conveniently and easily
playing them on media center
Copy DVD to hard drive for playback on your computer or DVD copy in the future
Convert DVD to audio for media players, such as, DVD to MP2, DVD to NO3, DVD to AAC, DVD
to AC3
Transfer DVD to video formats for better view: DVD to AVI, DVD to ASF
Convert DVD to MP4 or DVD to 3GP for enjoyment on-the-go: DVD to iPod, DVD to iPod
Touch, DVD to iPhone, DVD to Apple TV, DVD to iPad, DVD to BlackBerry, DVD to PSP, DVD
to 3GP for known mobile phones
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Make Your Unique Movie

DVD Ripper function: extract DVD clips or cut out any part from a DVD disc that you
dislike for storage or DVD conversion/copy
DVD Cropping: eliminate unwanted areas of the frame of DVD to meet your various display
screens
DVD Edit: add your own watermark on the movie to make it special and unique
Merge/join/combine multiple DVD chapters into a single movie

Easy & Fast

Easily get the original DVD informations including movie picture, name, user rating,
release date, more info etc..new feature
Synchronize with PSP, iPod, iPod touch, BlackBerry and iPhone
One click solution for DVD backup/conversion fast and easily
Multiple languages supported such as English, French, Spanish, German, Italian,
Japanese, etc
Multiple burn engines selectable, external Nero burn engine supported
Automatically turn off computer when finished
Free minor version upgrade online
Free 24 hour online help documentations for reference
Lifetime free technical support

System  Requirements

CPU Intel CPU with 350 MHz and MMX, or AMD CPU with
450 MHz and 3Dnow! or higher

Memory 64MB RAM or more
Operation System Microsoft Windows 98/98SE/ME, Windows

NT/2000/2003, Windows XP, Windows Vista,
Windows 7

Devices All DVD-ROM drives, All DVD writer drives
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